IN CELEBRATION OF HIS 65-YEAR, STORIED CAREER, TRAILBLAZING CHRISTIAN PUBLISHER
& LEGENDARY ENTERTAINER, PAT BOONE, RELEASES A MULTI-DISK SPIRITUAL ROAD MAP,
GEARED TO THE MOMENT WE’RE IN, “THE MIRACLE OF PRAYER,” ALONG WITH MUSIC
BONUSES
(LOS ANGELES, CA)—At 86, Pat Boone’s 65+ year career as a world-class singer, entertainer, Hollywood movie star,
network TV host and author is a testament to his personal relationship with God, and winning prayer formula to see him
through many difficult circumstances.
For over six decades, show business legend Boone, with 38 top 40 pop hits in his musical résumé, has also been a wellknown and equally successful force in Christian publishing with over 26 books including the #1 best-selling “Twixt, Twelve
and Twenty,” and his upcoming “If-The Everlasting Choice We All Must Make” slated for fall 2020.
In celebration of his recent birthday, the beloved crooner, who early in his pop singing
career featured Elvis as his opening act, has recorded a nine disk set (9-plus hours),
“THE MIRACLE OF PRAYER,” based on his earlier best seller, “Pray To Win,” which
goes on sale August 7 via BooneAudio and Lamb & Lion Records. The
handsomely packaged audio set also includes a bonus music CD, “The Miracle of
Prayer In Song” (13 songs of faith, hope and inspiration). Suggested retail price,
$29.99.
“Hundreds of recording projects have come and gone over the years, but ‘The Miracle
of Prayer’ is among the most important,” says Boone. “With what’s going on right now,
it couldn’t be more relevant or powerful.”
Along with “The Miracle of Prayer,” the internationally acclaimed entertainer is also releasing the
single-CD “FOOTPRINTS OF GOD,” featuring popular Christian poems, such as “Footprints In
the Sand,” read by Boone and accompanied by a musical underscore. “Footprints of God” is
produced by David B. Hooten, a multi-Grammy and Emmy-nominated trumpeter, composer, and
producer, who has released 21 albums and performed for both the King of Thailand and the
Pope.
“The Miracle of Prayer” explores the greatest source of untapped power in the universe—power that can bring positive
results in every area of your life, once you learn how to use it. Through true stories from his own experience and the
experience of others, Pat Boone proves that you can make the miraculous happen in your own life through the power of
prayer. Boone reveals his practical, winning prayer formula and describes what it takes to get the most from your prayer
life:
-the nine prerequisites for effective prayer
-the key to meaningful reading of the Scriptures
-the power of group prayer
-meditation and speaking in tongues, and how you can learn to use them
-how to discover His will for you
-how to distinguish His true answers from false messages
About Lamb & Lion: In the 1970s and 1980s Lamb & Lion Records® was home to such Contemporary Christian artists as Debby Boone,
Gary Chapman, Dogwood, Degarmo & Key, and the Boone Family. Today, like parent company The Gold Label, Lamb & Lion Records is rereleasing catalog titles from legacy Christian artists, and adding new Contemporary Christian artists to the label.
About BooneAudio: BooneAudio is a newer imprint under Boone’s Contemporary Christian and Gospel label, Lamb & Lion Records.
BooneAudio offers products that teach and promote Family Learning for Christian Living.
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